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IN AND OUT OF THE RUT:
CALLIMACHUS FR. 1.25–28 AND ANNICERIS OF CYRENE
prÚ! d° !e] ka‹ tÒdÉ ênvga, tå mØ pat°ou!in ëmajai
tå !te¤bein, •t°rvn ‡xnia mØ kayÉ ımã
d¤fron §l]çn mhdÉ oÂmon énå platÊn, éllå keleÊyou!
étr¤pt]ou!, eﬁ ka‹ !teinot°rhn §lã!ei!.
It is well known that the terms in which Apollo commends originality to the budding poet
Callimachus are, paradoxically, traditional. The “untrodden path” is a symbol found as early
as Parmenides and Pindar,1 and the image of poetry as the Muses’ chariot is a familiar motif
in Pindar and other poets. 2 Choerilus of Samos used this imagery to express the difficulty of
achieving anything new in poetry:
î mãkar, ˜!ti! ¶hn ke›non xrÒnon ‡dri! éoid∞!,
Mou!ãvn yerãpvn, ˜tÉ ékÆrato! ∑n ¶ti leim≈n:
nËn dÉ ˜te pãnta d°da!tai, ¶xou!i d¢ pe¤rata t°xnai,
Ï!tatoi À!te drÒmou kataleipÒmeyÉ, oÈd° phi ¶!ti
pãnthi papta¤nonta neozug¢! ërma pelã!!ai.3
It seems likely enough that Callimachus’ words contain an allusion to this passage.4 But
there is another possible reference in the phrase ‡xnia mØ kayÉ ımã / d¤fron §l]çn which
commentators have not adduced: both the author of the Lucianic Encomium on Demosthenes and Aelian relate an anecdote concerning the virtuoso skills in driving which Plato’s
friend Anniceris of Cyrene ostentatiously displayed. The relevance of this might be further
enhanced if one accepted Chamoux’s suggestion that Anniceris was not merely a fellowcitizen of Cyrene, but one of Callimachus’ ancestors.5

1 Parmenides 28 fr. 1.27 DK; Pindar Ol. 6.23 keleÊyƒ §n kayarò, Pae. 7b.15–20 Sn. ÑOmÆrou [. . . tri]p-

tÚn katÉ émajitÒn; cf. O. Becker, Das Bild des Weges . . . (Berlin, 1937) 68ff., esp. 79–80; W. Wimmel,
Kallimachos in Rom (Wiesbaden, 1960) 109–111; A. Kambylis, Die Dichterweihe und ihre Symbolik
(Heidelberg, 1965) 157–158.
2 Wimmel, op. cit. 107–108, M. Simpson, “The Chariot and the Bow as Metaphors for Poetry in Pindar’s
Odes”, TAPA 100 (1969) 437–473, esp. 437–449.
3 SH 317 = fr. 2 Bernabé.
4 Cf. G. Huxley, GRBS 10 (1969) 16.
5 See the family tree proposed by F. Chamoux apud C. Meillier, Callimaque et son temps . . . (Lille, 1979)
337, according to which Anniceris would be the great-grandfather of Callimachus; cf. Chamoux, RÉG 73
(1960) xxxiii–iv.
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The pseudo-Lucianic6 passage occurs in Enc. Dem. c. 23: the narrator, who is feeling
anxious about his ability to do justice to the memory of Demosthenes (cc. 2–3), rejects what
he sees as the unhelpful and hackneyed encouragement of his interlocutor Thersagoras, who
retorts, unabashed, that “That’s what makes a cure; as with a road, the more familiar it is,
the more you can trust it”. The narrator proceeds:
tØn §nant¤an gãr . . . proÈy°mhn, ≥7 fa!in ÉAnn¤kerin tÚn Kurhna›on filotimhy∞nai
prÚ! Plãtvnã te ka‹ toÁ! •ta¤rou!: tÚn m°n ge, tÚn Kurhna›on,8 èrmathla!¤an
§pideiknÊnta polloÁ! per‹ tØn ÉAkadhm¤an §jelaÊnein drÒmou! §p‹ t∞! aÈt∞!
èrmatotroxiç! ëpanta! mhd¢n parabãnta!, À!yÉ •nÚ! drÒmou !hme›a katå t∞! g∞!
Ípole¤pe!yai: toÈmÚn d° ge tØn §nant¤an !peÊdei, tå! èrmatotroxiå! élee¤nein: oÈ
mãla =ñdion, o‰mai,9 kainourge›n ıdoÁ! t«n tetrimm°nvn §ktrepÒmenon.
This is clearly an elliptical form of the anecdote: there is no explanation of the role of
Plato in the incident, or indication of what view the great man took of Anniceris’ feat. It is
noteworthy though that it is seen as having a literary-critical significance; the learned (if
sometimes tedious) author of the dialogue is clearly well-versed in the motifs and idioms of
Hellenistic literary debates. 10
Some of the missing ingredients are supplied by Aelian in his fuller account of the
incident at Varia historia 2.27:11
ÉAnn¤keri! ı Kurhna›o! §p‹ tª12 ﬂppe¤& m°ga §frÒnei ka‹ èrmãtvn §lã!ei. ka‹ oÔn pote
ka‹ §boulÆyh Plãtvni §pide¤ja!yai tØn t°xnhn. zeÊja! oÔn tÚ ërma periÆla!en §n
6 On the authorship of this piece, which is not crucial to my point, I here accept the communis opinio as
represented by M. D. Macleod, Lucian, vol. viii [Loeb Classical Library] (London and Cambridge, Mass.
1967) 237.
7 Macleod prints √, but surely the adversative ≥ is needed after tØn §nant¤an.
8 Macleod, both in his Loeb edition and in his Oxford Classical Text, vol. iii (1980) 272, has conjectured
tÚn m°n ge tØn Kurhna¤vn èrmathla!¤an §pideiknÊnta, which he translates “he exhibited Cyrenean skill in
chariot-driving”. This would surely require the article (t«n Kurhna¤vn), and in any case, the anecdote, in both
of its versions, turns on Anniceris’ virtuosity and exhibitionism being a personal not a national trait. It is easier
to see the transmitted phrase tÚn Kurhna›on as appositional to tÚn m¢n and to punctuate accordingly.
9 Macleod prints élee¤nein, oÈ mãla =ñdion <ˆn>, o‰mai, kainourge›n ktl.; one might also consider élee¤nein – oÈ mãla =ãdion – <ka‹> kainourge›n . . . But the asyndeton presented by the paradosis is tolerable,
given that this clause is emphatically restating the preceding one; cf., in this same work, § 9 taËta §çn §n
é!afe› ke¤mena. per‹ !tenÚn dÆ moi komidª tÚ §gk≈mion . . . or the last sentence of § 17, where the transmitted
asyndeton has been obscured by Lehmann’s supplement <ka‹>, accepted by Macleod. For the frequency of
asyndeton in this dialogue, cf. W. Schmid, Atticismus (1887) i 420.
10 Cf. his passing reference to the painting of Homer as Oceanus in c. 2 (which I intend to discuss
elsewhere), and his use of the phrase tØn aÈtoË toË kãllou! êxrantÒn te ka‹ kayarån ﬁd°an (c. 13),
recalling Callimachus, h. 2.111 kayarÆ te ka‹ éxrãanto! in the context of an allusion to the “twoAphrodites” motif, best known to us from Cercidas fr. 2 Livrea.
11 I am indebted for discussion of this passage to Mr N. G. Wilson, who is preparing an edition and
translation of the VH for the Loeb series.
12 Koraes, followed by Dilts (Teubner-Edition, 1974, p. 30) deleted tª; I do not see why.
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ÉAkadhm¤& drÒmou! pampÒllou!, oÏtv! ékrib«! fulãttvn toË drÒmou tÚn !t¤bon13 …!
mØ paraba¤nvn tå! èrmatotroxiã!, éllÉ ée‹ katÉ aÈtÚn ﬁ°nai. oﬂ m¢n oÔn êlloi pãnte!
À!per eﬁkÚ! §jeplãgh!an, ı d¢ Plãtvn tØn Íperbãllou!an aÈtoË !poudØn di°balen
eﬁp≈n “édÊnatÒn §!ti tÚn §! mikrå oÏtv ka‹ oÈdenÚ! êjia to!aÊthn front¤da
katatiy°menon Íp¢r megãlvn tin«n !poudã!ai: pç!an går aÈt“ tØn diãnoian §! §ke›na
époteye›!an énãgkh Ùligvre›n t«n ˆntv! yaumãze!yai dika¤vn.”
Aelian records Plato’s dismissive verdict, which gives a point to the anecdote, that a man
who was so serious about trifles could not be in earnest about important matters.14 While the
judgement is expressed in moralizing rather than literary-critical terms, the note of scorn in
Plato’s words seems in keeping with Apollo’s magisterial injunction to Callimachus •t°rvn
‡xnia mØ kayÉ ımã / d¤fron §l]çn.
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13 Dilts’s conjecture for the !to›xon or !t¤xon of the mss. Cf. !te¤bein in Call. fr. 1.26.
14 See A. S. Riginos, Platonica (Leiden, 1976), anecdote 108, p. 152–153. Cf. her anecdote 142 (p. 191–

193), that Plato declined an invitation to act as legislator for Cyrene because of their affluence, and the story
that Anniceris had ransomed Plato when he was enslaved by Dionysius (p. 88–89).

